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LKAL NEWS PAÏ HIGH FOR I*----------------------------------------------- ----------*
| GOOD THINGS COMING |
I TO THE THEATRES I 

OF ST. JOHNCONTINUE LOWED 1 LOCAL NEWS 1

I RENFORTH REGATTA.
The Renforth Regatta will be held on 

Satiirday afternoon, September 2nd, at 
2.30 o’clock. 8312—H—5

*STUMPAGE RATE WHO WANTS A PIG.
At precisely four o’clock on Saturday 

afternoon, next at Father Coughlan’s 
picnic at Loch Lomond, a magnificent 
specimen of the pig family, decorated 
with the best quality of lubricating 
grease, will be released from captivity 

t and the person lucky enough to catch 
him becomes his owner. A splendid op- 

Employmnt for ^Vinter. |pbrtunity for football cjubs to get their 
* ‘ men out and chase the pig skin.

ZEEBRUGGE FIGHT 
IN DEAL MOIS

NEW VICÉSCONSUL. (Special to Times.)
Announcement was made this mom- Fredericton, N- B., Aug. 30—The 

ing of the appointment of Hugh H Mc i Uve,icgt bidding in a iong time took 
Lean, Jr., as vice-consul for Norway
here. The position was made vacant by,place at the crown land office this mom- 
the resignation of K. J. MacRee, who ing when two timber berths on Three

To be Shown Here this Week >**' ’“" iS SSvï"Lldî,”“Zi’dW w.r‘d.
| GARDEN PARTY POSTPONED I square mile, one of the highest prices 

The Fal{ Vale Baseball Club met last on record.
tlirp hv British Naval Par- evening and decided to postpone their The details are: „ , _y garden party, which was to have been square miles, Three Tree Creek, Sun-

held September 2, until Saturday, Sep- bury county, E. C. Atkinson, applicant, 
tember 9, owing to the Renforth Re- upset price $20 a square mUe, bought 

8315—8—31, by Claude MacDonald and Gordon A. ■
1 Grant for $150 a square mile.

, ST. STEPHEN TEAM HEIf.B. j Lot No. 13—Two square miles on Eel 
too will be forgathering around the fam- , The Stephen baseball teant ar- River. above Benton, bought by appli | 

• ily tabler-Imperial Theatre will bring rived in the dty at noon today to play cant Guy Murchie, at upset pnee $20. 
forward an attraction held sometime in Fredericton on SL Peter’s Park this Lot No. 4^-Two ^.^I’nhurv

! abeyance. This is “The Empire’s evening. Manager Grant announced Tree.Creek and Shaw’s Creek, Sunbury 
! Shield,” official British Admiralty’s mov- that he would play an entirely local county, E. C. AtH°son aPpb^Lap^eî 
ing pictures of the Bombardment of team against Fredericton, and would Pn“ 1h®"*1!* byf F g^sn^nuare 

; Zeebrugge and Ostend, the Grand Fleet |8end shields In to pitch. anf Gordon A’ Grant for *150’ 4 square
and'other "exclusiv^mortes* of our great : SHELTERED IN JAIL. | Hon. P. J. Veniot, ml"lst^royde^ub,1ÿf

navy at the heighth of the war. This is : Robert Crawford, provincial constable, works, this morning w , . , ■
no ordinary attraction and its screening returned last night from Gagetown, heavy dœmâge to roads and bridges i
at the Imperial in addition to the regu-; where he was attending a hearing of tb= r^m M^awastl are tha rain 
lar show will prove the most inspirtngly the case against two men charged with Pojts “adawaska aretha ^
educational character as well as tingling ; doing damage to property at Spoon Isl- there was y, . , rT'Seneral
entertainment. Lieut Edwin Smith, M. j and. He said that there were twelve dune to roads «"dtadges. BpwJ 
A„ F. R. A. S., R. N. V. R, will lec- witnesses prosent in connection with the ***■“£“ SmaUwooden
turc the pictures throughout and as he ( case and he and some of the witnesses , bridges have suffered heav-
commanded one of the smaller fighting j were unable to obtain lodging in the culverts and bridges have suffered heav

village and had to spend a night in the, - .__________
county jail.

1
Quebec Government has De

cided Thus to Encourage.
?

/

with Accompanying Lec- ZYMontreal, Aug. 30—So that the lum- The County W. C. T. U. will meet in 
8 , , , the Ludlow St. Baptist church, Carle-

ber companies may be encouraged to em- th Thursday afternoon, Augüst ,81, At 
possible during, ^ 0,dock 8310-8-31
provincial gov- | ______

Lot No. 12, two a

ploy as many men as 
the coming winter, the 
rrnment has decided to maintain for the 1 
mining vear the reduced stumpage dut-1 
les put into effect last year. Lumber;
Interests Of the province have represent- j 
ed to the government that companies 
have a good deal of lumber ahead of ^ 
them, and further cutting at the stumfi- ! 
age rates in effect previous to last| 
year would make the cutting unprofit-i 
able. It was also explained that the 
maintenance of the redüced rates would 
aid all the industries dependent upon' 
the crown forests. |

The reduction which went into effect i 
last year was a considerable one, and re
presented quite a difference in revenue Tokio, Aug. 30.—The Japanese cruiser 
to the government, but it resulted also in Nlitaka went down in a typhoon off the 
many more men before employed in the Kamchatka coast on August 26 with 
woods than would otherwise have 'Been • virtually all hands, according t6 con- 
the case. , firmed advices received by the admiralty.

The naval report said that practically 
. none of her crew of 300 was saved. The 
! destroyer Makih has been ordered to the 
| scene of the disasteg.

ticipant.
On Friday, and Saturday of this week, 

when it is assumed most children will 
be home from school vacation and adultsJ gatta.

“Why Should I’Go To 
Marcus For Furniture?”GOES DOWN WITH 

NEARLY D I
It might be a pertinent question to strangers, “Why 

should I prefer Mafcus’ furniture?”

Well for one thing, for the same reason you would 
prefer Marcus’ prices—because they’re the best you can 
find. i

But it is not altogether the aim of the House of 
' thl mlaetT steadily for fuJture of re-

induced to let go at a special price is just incidental to 
our policy to pass along to the customer the full benefit 
of our special buying facilities.

:

UIIR DOLLAR AT craft during the war in the North Sea, 
participating In the Zeebrugge affair, his 
talk will prove of intense Interest.V x

MASQUERADE DANCE*
The Ketepec-Moma club held an en

joyable masquerade dance last evening.
Two of the most driginal and best cos
tumes representing “pur forests,” and 
made entirely out of birch bark, were 
those of the Misses Johnson of Acamac,
who were awarded prises. The gentle- mojf pannnuoo) \
men’s single prise was won by Mai- ^ Baxter sald that usually when a 
edm MacGowan, who represented an contract was being prepared, the re- 
Indian chief. The elimination price was qujrenient by both parties was blocked 
won by J. Flowers. out in the rough and their v solicitors

---------------- _ would then get together and give the
DISPLAY OF TROPHIES ideas expression. He said he did not

A display of interest to. all dog lovers hnow who had prepared the commis- [ 
is being shown In the window of sion’s draft of contract. He said he did 
George Creary’s store in Charlotte street, not make this observation in a spirit of 
It consists of cups won by local men criticism.
here and in Upper Canada and in the Dr. Baxter said that the city was faced 
United States and includes about twenty ; with the task of either taking over the 
trophies. The exhibit is divided into 1 power company system or of building a 
three groups, the cups won by Bog ‘ system of its own. He took clause 3b. 
Lasky with Irish setters and fox ter- as meaning that the first monthly ac- 
riers, those won by Gerald* McCarthy count due by the city, would be due be- 
with English setters and those won by fore the 6th day of the month following 
Keltic Wilson with pointers, y the date specified on a notice given to,

the city at least thirty days previously j 
C. P. R. MEETING. thereto as the date on which the corn-]

At a district meeting of C. P. R. offi- mission was ready to deliver regardless i 
dais and employes yesterday in the : of whether the city was ready to dis- j 
Board of Trade rooms, Fredericton, D. j tribute or not.
W. Newcombe was elected permanent j The mayor said that Moncton was 
chairmen. Papers were read by mem-1 given an opporunity to detide whether | 
hers of various departments. General they would erect a system of their own : 
discussions followed along the lines of ; or use a system already in existence. '

-1 He thought that St. John should receive

PAR IN STATES; NEW COMPANIES
i (Special to The Times)

' -------------- ’ Fredericton, N. B., Augl 80—A com-
Xew York, Aug. 30—Sterling exchange pany which will erect a public hall at 

steady. Canadian dollars par. Barker’s point, York county, and also
»w York, Aug. 30.—(By Canadian ’ will engage in real estate and building 

- Press.)—The ’ Canadian dollar a{ “par” -has been incorporated with head office Mail orders for the coming concert of 
was announced by local banks today for at Barker’s Point and capital stock of tj,c Boston Symphony Orchestra En- 
the first time in seWen years. August 18, $9,900. The company is Nashwaak Es- eemble have been pouring into Imperial 
1916, was the last date upon wftfch tates, Ltd., and those incorporated are theatre since Monday In sufficient volume 

‘ Canadian dollars were on even terms w. C. E. Richard of Barker’s Point, S. to assure a splendid audience for the 
with those of the U. S. in this market. Winnifred Staples of Nashwaaksis and evening of Sept 11. The pure novelty 
During the interval the discount rate b. W. McLellan of Fredericton. „f such an entertainment in a wilderness
soared to, as high as 16Vs^per cent. New Brunswick Films Limited, with 0f screen shows and music in lighter

head office in St. John and capital stock vdn Is adding a special interest to the 
N S MURDER CASE Of $99,000, is Incorporated to produce concert of the Bostonians that assures

* v motion pictures. Those incorporated are jts succesa. To have come to St. John
NEXT WnDN CbU A Y Hon. William Pugsley of RothesayHon. the leadlng players of the big Boston 

Vnrmm.Hi N S Auc 30 — Omar W. E. Foster, E. A. Schofield, J. M. Symphony Orchestra—and ensemble of 
Roberts 62 ’ years of age guide and Robinson, John Russell, James McMnr- Bu the sections of that immense band of 
wTr who was arreftèd yesterday ray, R. T. Hayes, Rev. H. A. Cody, W. in,trun,entallsts-ts a musical event of 
morning at North Kemptville, appeared S. Allison, F. G. Spencerand Miles E. consldePable note hereabouts, and the 
thïs morning for a preliminary hearing Agar, all of St. John and Ernest S. Ship- first visiting orchestral concert St. John 
on a Charge of murdering Flora Gray,, man of New York. will have enjoyed since the days of W.
his housekeeper. Hearing was adjourn*!Comeàu and Co, Limited has been in- F chapman and his Festivals. The 
until Sent 6 I eorporated with head office at Bathurst programme arranged by Signor Vannini

and capital stock of $15,000 with author- |g COmposite in character .being half sym- 
FRANCE MAY,ORDER 'ity to take over the business conducted phon|c and half of the popular classics

.ITS DELEGATES AWAY, at Bathurst by W. R. Stevens and Her- to which will be added a wealth of en- 
> man Comeau as Comeail- & Company. chores gems. The mall orders will con- 

Paris, Aug. 30—Tie feeling -was ex- Those incorporated are W. R. Stevens tlnue until Sept 7 when the box office _ flirth„r „nm
pressed in reparation^circles this after- om CampbeUtton, Herman Comeau of ^ wU, comm nce The price scale ro-^per^ion of the I the same consideration,
noon that the French /government would Bathurst and Mrs. Estelle Jean Stevens ranges from 75c (rush) for the rear bal- P y mPnt« and with a view to econ- Referring to the clause by which the 

x withdraw its delegates on the répara- of Campbelltaon. . . . cony to $1.50 for the orchestra floor and P efficiency He also had ar- commission is relieved from supplying
tion commission, preparatory to inde-l^On Thursday Gtowm As- $2 °° for boiies’ for "rans^ortttion of the and the dty receiving the energy in event
pendent Action on the German indem- the New Brunswick Fruit Grôwers As _ "* members to points df interest about the of strike, lock-out, fire, invasion, ex-
nity question. This belief arose, it was sociatiion a horticulture day will b ]y[cd^VOUR TO city and als<f°to the cotton factories in plosion, act of God or the king’s enemies,
said, from the fact that the German held at the Dominion Experimental Sta- ^ vvccc Marysville ' I etc., the solicitor said that he thought a
delegates here had advanced no new- tion here and at orchards nearby, GO Al* 1 LK rlÜOO ’ _____ j shortage of water or the failure of a dam
proposals acceptable to France. ; ^ Rev. J R Taylor of Lower T^™se«- jt was definitely decided this morning TUG AFIRE. \<oi some other event which might have been

_ ... ~ ,.e- «r.—ro | Church of England and J to send Grenville McCavour to Worces- The tug. Eldred qtps quite badly dam- prevented, could not be termed an “act of
^LANTOÜSBFOWra j^nsen of Salmonhurst, Victoria county, ?M <)niievt gaturflay night to agcd by fire abOuf;midnight last night. God” and therefore the commission

OF THE OCEAN WAVES Dasish Luteran Evangelic Cbu ' .’ b T* I race Hess, a sixteen year old “boy won- she V-os tied up to one of the wharves : should be held responsible and the city 
D1 . „ v . goreu I been registered to solemmze marriage in. ^ of t^at place, ,on Labor Day. The ( off Bridge strreV Indiantown, when | relieved. ,

'Yl]lte„?la,n,i N' X,” Aug’ Brunswick. , vp- !only thing which might cause a hitch in, flames were seen breaking through the I Commissioner Wigmore asked if there
Stodder Wqve Power Company capital-. The provincial dePart™;®nL0fbJidina :the plans is with regards to the sheU. lower part of the boat by Captain Coy was anything in the contract to prevent
lr.ed at $25,000, filed a certificate of worte is ««Umg for tenders for budding 5overnor pingley will arrive in Bos- of the steamer Premier. An alarm was the commission coming in and competing
corporation here yesterday with the the Steeves (Hartley) b:ndge, P»^l> «‘ ton on Sunday «ftuj it was thought that sent in from box 122 and in the mean- with the city. ==
county clerk. The company, which w»l. Hillsboro Albert *“nty’ a"d Xish of some difficulty might be experienced get- time the burning tug was allowed to The mayor said that the act authorized
ee5u ,bU!;neSS ^ n,g k ?, mhJïland muntv ting it out of bond on that day. If this drift away from other craft moored close ! the commission to sell to any other cor------------
forth.J.” certifirate that its object Glenelg, Northumberland cou y- carf be overoome he will take the trip by. After the fire was extinguished poration or person. 1
's:77 To,dreI!!Lfnd J^“n'“te tbe al'' DCDCDMAT C and will be accompanied by his father. men took turns at the pump as the tug| Dr. Baxter said that East St. John
iz,ation of the power of the-ocean waves PERSONALS Young McCavour, who is the pride of was slowly sinking. Capt. Albert P. ! and the Parish of Lancaster were inter-

GlfSa’ShS SoZS!'"' ““ dl’ a H* ««« i*Sl hJs"t1rain!ngU«t,lRentorth aid It My™ du’îldd toTi” Sli/îh.toei .'-d,, b, K Kf Mil I’ll Mill 111 Fredericton, N. B„ Aug. 80—'Tht Mmi-rsrdT» Æoixttt - *• • *"•Fla,h' ™ zi power rl\Li'lüii rHoniuii „„tblr ,f r„
Halifax 1 4 T ATT* CTJTpprpjfl 8 ----------- Company. He thought it would be more of agriculture of New Brunswick states.

Police Sergeant k. R. Baxter and Mrs L/V A XL * SUMMER HOUSE AT expensive if the . communities -------------- Earlier expectations of a large gram
Baxter arrived in the city last night Dunkirk Aug^ 27-Ard stmr Grey bUMMtiK rtUU -> handled their own distribution Further- . f p j NeW York, harvest have been jeoparaised by heavy

i from Moncton County, (Br), Montreal. LANDING BURNED more, as the act empowered the commis- 1 011 CL OI i d > I , foiiimr on August 26 27 and 28,
1 Miss Kate -Donovan, of Boston, is the Manila, Aug. 29—Ard stmr Empress ^ Ceorce Scott sion to contract w*th. mijnicipalities, Speaks of Styles aild Tar- iparticularlv^in the southern part of thes»T -

1 -............-1—= CalSst1'Andrews Tndk (£" ^ H^e™ covered by "insurant ^ practlCalIy j Cou,p“y ^ conrtart for i,000 horse | ^ siow'andtodtous'procesî

464 Main street, will be sorry to learn June last, being e ____________ only partly clothed. In the house were between the commission and t y d but comparatively few women the cost ^ m„k supply is generally generous
that she is seriously ill in the General pETURNÎNG FROM ENGI.AND Mrs. Scott, and Mr. and Mrs. M- the municipality7of the would be Prohlbltive- U W" »' on account of abundant aftermath. The
Public Hospital. SS rldSn C E Neill Burke and child, who were visiting her. I contract dto munldpality^ the the future appearance of the American of ensilage is in progress. Root

Mrs. H. E. Tobin and daughter, Miss Thu^ayf'accom- They went to the nearest neighbor’s ,^7 a"d county tor supply to East St^ h Says for he has nff faith in rrops g„f all kinds wiU yield about the
Alice, and Miss Edna Crump, arrived ®alb?d bpr sister Indv McLaren house and were sheltered for the night., John ^ Lancaster distribu the American designers, who, he says, average

JOHNSON-On August 29, 1922, to home on the steamer Grand Manan yes- P“1«| ^hom she lias’ bem visiting in The house, bam and other outbuildings | Cla"stA„ fldJ ^eîs and did not allow have not ,tbe neceSSary backgr0,md for The potato crop shows little change 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Johnson, ,113 City terday after a two weeks vacation trip My McLare^ Brown will were a total loss, being burned to the turn tobrnia Reusers and M notaUow ^ ereat ye art since last reported on. Prospects in the
line, West St. John, N. B., a son to Grand Manan and other points along [ , short-time in Montreal before* ground, and those in the house considered the c > HistributiorTat a nroflt !-ong skirts, straight lines, draped commeTCiai export potato districts arc
(Montreal, Boston, Halifax and Yar- the bay. to Helton to virit her steterv that they were lucky to escape with their or corporation for distribution at a profit bodkes and boots are the high spots of f a free from late blight attack-
mouth papers please copy.) Miss Mary W. Farris of Cambridge, ng"Lrkswnrth.” fives. ! „In ,a ^ re J.. ..J™ the new French fashion outlined by Evidence 0f late blight infestation in

DOBSON-0n Aug. 29, to Mr. and Mass., accompanied by her little niece, M‘ss Ctrobne Crerar, at Merkswonn. .................... ........ - — ; Moncton, tt«: may« sald >fst*^*up_PrY Polret. Red, he says, will be a popular local area5 of Kent and Westmorland
Mrs. Wesley J. Dobson, Campbell ton, Louisa Pluna Bailey, arrived on the maphIKTI IN TORONTO. Montreal Stock Market. i ♦^thosfwho sWned color’ Laces W,U be used extensvdy’ where the crop was unsprayed is
(nee Stella McLeod of West St. John), a ^ ^to ^a SKIS ^ntiie JJ—i T ^ ” POTtCd"

ArECTlMh142SVtordreaand”Mrs Sturdee F^weUing of B^rtVs Corher was solem- ^“^ti'^c^Tumped6'to8g^aftS 'inj’in Th^'œlitract to‘protect"tif eity , A 30_Hearing of the
arrived h£ v«ttday havtog motored "lied ta T?r0nt?, Sl 90 yesteTy. Power and against failure and he thought there .q^Touncir petition to the courts
ar_riJ.ed_h"tZ”tMd^’ happy couple will reside in Barrie, Ont. , aurentide we„ botll active, the former should be some protection. But shou d h Adelard Delorme, indict-

Stmrire Germain strret. ~------------------------- at 91%, down a half, and the latter a penalty clause be inserted and t1)e city ^ glayer of his brother, Raoul, interdict-
MUr M«rv E Butler R N who hat 97y8, fractionally better. Atlantic, at got judgment against the commission, the deprived of the control of the
M.SS Mary E. Butler, R. N., who ha, 24%! was up a half, and Howard Smith, money being in the hands of the crown, f;Puncs_ was postponed this

at 85, was up four points. j nobody would be able to enforce it, he mornin)t until Friday.
----- r' .said. ... . „ The family council, which consists of
Fires Again. I There was nothing in the contract, he Delorme’s male kin, is represented

Vancouver, B. C, Aug. 30. — Forest said, by which the city could cancel the he proceedings by Gustave Menette, 
fires againr menace certain districts in contract in the event of a failure to sup- Delorme’s counsel in the recent

'British Columbia.

After all, however, seeing I» believing—so we sug
gest a shop-around before coming here to compare.

Ia
I

FOR COMING CONCERT rJ. MARCUS
30-36 Dock St.i

;

I

N. 0. CROP REPORT
as a

fr

and Deaths. 50 cents,

BIRTHS
x

son. Canadian Railway Matters.
Ottawa, Aug. 30. — (By Canadian 

Press.)—On the suggestion of the minis
ter of labor members of four boards .of 
conciliation appointed to deal with dis
putes between railways operating in 
Canada and their shopmen employes arc 
today holding a conference here. It was 
stated that information collected by the 
various boards would be exchanged and 
discussed at the conference ..this morn
ing and that it was hoped that this 
would be of benefit to the members in 
arriving at conclusions which will later 
be embodied in reports submitted to the 
minister of labor.

DEATHS
SPRAGG.—Suddenly, on Aug. 28, at i 

the General Public Hospital, Laura been spending her vacation at her horn* 
Annie, wife of Charles Spragg. left last evening to resume her ddtles

Fiineral on Thursday, Aug. 81, from at the Moore-Overton Hospital, Blng- 
her late residence, 269 Germain street, hamton, N. Y.
Service at two o’clock. W. J. Cotter returned to the dty yee-

CHITTICK—At South Clonks, "Queèns terday after spending his vacation at 
Colinty, on August 21, 1922, James Chit- Mount Kineo and Moosehead Lake, 
tick, leaving his wife, three daughters Maine. *
and four sons. I Dr. and Mrs. George A. Murphy and j

HILLMAN—Suddenly, in Watertown, family, who have been visiting relatives. 
Mass., on the 17th August, Chas. lb here, will leave this evening for their | 
Hillman, son of the late Wm. Hillman, home in Jamaica Plain, Boston, 
silver plater-, of this city, leaving his I Georve Creary returned home today 
wife and one daughter to mourn their ; from Montreal, where he was on a busl- 
««d loss ness trip.

TOTTEN—At the residence of her \ Charles W. Kirkpatrick of New Y ork 
son, Joseph Totten, McKiel street. Fair- j city is a guest at the home of Mr and 
ville, on Aug. 30, 1922, Sarah Jane, wife Mrs. John W. Butler, Ready street, 
of the late Joseph Totten, aged ninety- j Fairville. , , .
six years, leaving seven sons and seven Miss Grace Slipp returned to St John 
daughters to mourn. on Friday after an absence of till

Notice of funeral later. months. -Miss Slipp completed her
In dietetics at the Toronto Gcn-

when passing.

Look in our windows.

ply- . IV- fight to have the priest declared insane.
! The solicitor said that the first thing «L ing the petition are the three De- 
for the council to d° waa t°t/”akl“P iJme sifters, Rosa, Florence and Lily, 
mind about its policy and tiien the city Father Delorme himself, who are
solicitor meet with the solicitor of thd a™rented by LeopoId Houle. The 
power commission anddra"’“p a of the family council is Delorme's
KJS bfSSuto bïm ïo «S tS b^b-1... AM„d TbS.* . M 
commission’s solicitor until the city had b«lk manage . 
decided what It would do as to distribu
tion and when payments for the energy
would commence. He assumed that a . 30—Onenine: Wheat,
conference with the commission would jgj j.g. Dec., 102 3-8. Corn, Sept.,
result In many of his obiections to the P ^ 6g3.4 0ats Sept. 311-8; 
proposed contract being straightened out. ■ •>

On the suggestion of the mayor, it was Dec. dd 6-8. 
decided to take up the matter of policy 
on Friday at 2.30 P- m !

Commissioner Frink said that in May i 
the council decided to appoint a civic ; 
commission and to build a distribution 
system. If a question of policy was to 
be considered, he asked, was it not neocs- 

to hax* these minutes expunged

to the voice of wis
dom and step in and 
leave with that cake 
problem settled.

IDEAL BAKERY
Charlotte Street, opp. Dufferin Hotel 

Open evenings.

Listen if
B. C Lumber to Montreal.

Vancouver, Aug. 30—The finer Mont- 
eagle, formerly on the trans-Patiflc pas
senger run, will carry British Columbia 
lumber to Montreal Before the closing of 
the St. Lawrence navigation. Arrange
ments practically have been completed 
for the chartering of the finer to load 
2,600,000 feet of lumber about Sept. 22.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

«as T?
i

course
eral Hospital and since June has been 
with friends in Galt, Ontario, and at 
I-ake Joseph, Muskoka.

Miss Mary M. Hennessey, R. N., will 
leave tonight for New York, after a 
pleasant six weeks vacation spent with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hennessey, 
Celebration street. Miss Hennessey Is 
assistant supervisor of nurses at Mon te
flon: Hospital, New York city. ,

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Peterson and 
family, who were accompanied by Miss 
Dorothy Hansen, returned home last 
evening after an extended automobile 
tour through the province and eastern 
Maine.

Miss Margaret M- Crawford, a teacher 
in Winter street school, has returned 
from Boston where she was taking a J 
gnef-i.nl course at Emerson College* \

NAPThe first duty of every 
parent is the health of the 
child. Have your child s 

eyes examined.
Don’t guess—make sure.

IN MEMORIAM.
BUCKLEY—In sad but loving me

mory of our dear Mary, who departed 
this fife August 80, 1921.

Gone but not forgotten.
FATHER, MOTHER 

SISTERS AND BROTHERS.

Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request 
Price 50c. and $1.25 

Mailed anywhere on receipt of
$1.25

SHORT’S PHARMACY, , -
63 Garden Street

sI
.sary
from the council records?

The mayor said that matter might be 
submitted to the solicitor for ruling. 
This was agreed to. for Business Girls

Cleans inky fingers and 
ribbon-stained hands, and 
keeps the skin smooth and 
soft TRY IT.

I

•7MR LOGAN’S ILLNESS.
H. J. I/Ogan, M.P., who has been ill 

in the Highland View Hospital, Am
herst for several weeks was taken to lus 
home in Parrsboro by automobile, where 
he is confined to his bed with a nurse j in attendance. ‘ Mr. Logan is slightly 

J better, but is still suffering from pleurisy.

£gB>
CARD OF THANKS D. BOYANER SNAP 114Mrs. Jacob S. Brown wish to thank 

the Knights of Pythias, John E. Wilson 
firm and union and friends for their 
kindness and sympathy shown m her 
recent bereavement

tu« eae*T
Hand clean®III Charlotte Street.

$-10 tf x
.+ i

• « f
X
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CLAYTON CO-
Undertaker, Embalms

8$ Princess StreetVhone M. 718

Your Living Room
Turned into a guest room in 
five minutes with a Daven- 
bed. You will sleep on a 
Davenbed as comfortably as 

, in your own bed because it 
has a fine spring and mat- 

When closed it is atress, 
handsome divan.

>5V Only $56.80 while they 
last. See our windows for 
bargains.
Reduced prices on all kinds 
of pictures and mirrors.

Cut Prices on Carpet Rugs. Linoleums in 4 yard widths.
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AMLAIND BROS., ltd.
19 Waterloo Street
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